Water absorption by slices of storage organ tissue is markedly enhancedl in the presence of auxin (1, 3, 4, 5) . A lag period that varies from hours to days, depending on the type of tissue and its storage history, precedes auxin-indlucedl enlargement (1, 2, 3).
general quickening of metabolic activity which increases with time (1, 6, 7, 10) . In potato, for example, the respiration rises approximately fourfold within a day, andl starch degradation, protein synthesis and salt absorbing capacity increase sharply (10, 15, 18) . In slices of both potato (16) an(d red beet (15) the onset of vigorous salt absorption is precedecl by a period roughly equal in (luration to the growth lag phase, although the enhancement of salt absorbing capacity is independent of auxinl.
There is considerable evidence that the induce(d respiration in storage organ slices is largely different in kind from the initial, or basal, respiration (6, 7, 9, 13) . In particular, slicing is followed by a dramatic enhancement of oxidative phosphorylation which far exceeds expectations basedl simply on the gross increase of respiratory activity (11) . It is well established that auxin-induced water uptake is respiration dependent (3) . The question wvhiclh is raisecl herein is whetlher auxin-induce(l growth of storage organ slices is (lependent upon the respiratory changes which follow slicing. The hypothesis which underlies this investigation is that the onset of active phosphorylation associatedl with the inducecl respiration is causative to the nmany physiological changes noted in aging tissue slices-inclu(inlg the development of auxin responsiveness.
In most of the experimlents which have dlealt with auxin induced enlargement in storage tissue, slices were routinely brought to a fully turgid condition in a preliminary 24-hour incubation period in Nwater in an air atmiiosphere (2, 3. cited in the introduction, osmotic equilibration was regularly attained in a preliminary period so that the weight increase noted in the first day in figure   1 was completed by the beginning of the experimental period. It is evident from the figure that when auxin and chloral are added together from the beginning auxin-induced water uptake is completely repressed. It is clear as well, however, that chloral inhibits water absorption when provided at any time following the onset of auxin-induced growth, and that the inhibition under the latter circumstances is released as soon as the tissue is removed from chloral and returned to auxin alone. When growth is restrained by chloral even for a day, maximal enlargement (i.e. by comparison with the auxin treated control) is no longer attainable. The foregoing observation resembles the restriction imposed on maximal growth in Jerusalem artichoke slices by the temporary withholding of auxin (see below). Insofar as chloral also prevents the limited enlargement which occurs in the absence of auxin, it is suggested that growth in the latter instance depends on endogenous auxin and is similar to that evoked by NAA.
Since short term respiratory measurements show no effect of chloral, a direct effect of chloral on respiration per se cannot account for its influence on growth. In potato slices the developed respiration declines in the course of a day in response to chloral (fig 2) The ability to respond to auxin following a period in its absence is a function of tuber age, increasing from several months after digging to incipient sprouting. Growth without added auxin similarly increases with the age of the tuber. The growth lag period, though increasing during the first 3 to 4 months after harvest (2), subsequently diminishes with time [fig 5,6 ; cf. (5)]. The foregoing observations are consistent with, and may reflect, an increase in endogenous auxin in the later stages of tuber maturation. In this view the duration of the period of responsiveness in the absence of added auxin may represent the time in which endlogenous auxin is depleted.
Discussion
A circumstantial case has been made to support the proposition that auxin-induced growth in storage organ slices depends upon the induced respiration which is manifested within the first day after slicing. Prevention of the respiratory rise invariably curtails auxin-induced enlargement, but since it has turned out that inhibitors which repress the rise in respiration independently stop water-uptake at any time during the growth period, an unambiguous answer to the problem has not been possible. Nevertheless, inhibitor action in the first 24 hours, when auxininduced enlargement is not taking place in any event, is distinguishable from the direct inhibition of water uptake at a later time. In the first instance an additional day's incubation in auxin is required upon removal of the inhibitor before significant growth begins. In the second case growth resumes following removal of disks from chloral at a maximal rate for the given experimental treatment.
A preparatory period, or lag, in auxin is normally a preliminary to auxin induced growth, although the lag may be relatively short in old tubers. As evi-(!enced by a comparison of the foregoing experiments with others (1, 5) the auxin dependent lag nmay acconmpany or follow the respiratory changes which are elicited by slicing. In our experiments where auxin was provided from the beginning the growth lag and the period of respiratory change were conconmitant. The experimental procedure was dictated by the fact that withholding auxin for a day normally resulted in a severe loss of responsiveness to auxin provided subsequently. Thus although in vieNv of the demonstrable effect of chloral on respiratory (levelopnment it is suggested that the particular effect of chloral on growth when given in the first 24 hours is attributable to the suppression of the induced respiration, it can be argued that chloral directly inhibits preparatory growth reactions in the lag phase [cf.
Hansoin and Bonner (5) in auxin induced growth (cf. fig 5) . It appears that with respect to preincubation history, growth reflects opposing trends. On the one hand the development of the induced respiration is a preliminary to growth; on the other hand irreversible loss of auxin responsiveness attends aging in the absence of auxin. In most of our experiments the tendency towards loss of responsiveness proved overriding, and auxin was therefore provided from the beginning.
We failed to note the above-mentioned inhibitory effect of auxin which nmay perhaps be manifested only in relatively newly harvested tubers. With tissue slices having the characteristics of those in Adamson's experiments it should prove possible to obtain a direct answer to the question at issue by noting the consequences of the inhibition of the respiratory rise in the total absence of auxin. The varying behavior of artichoke slices depends on the physiological condition of the tubers, which in turn reflects their age and storage conditions. Tuber age determines not only the duration of the growth lag phase in slices (2), but also the maximum growth rate attainable (1) , and, as has been shown above (fig 5, 6 ; table I), the extent of persistence of responsiveness when auxin is withheld. On the basis of the foregoing it is possible to reconcile instances where little or no preincubation in the absenice of auxin is tolerable (fig 5) , with the numerous examples cited where preincubation for a day is the usual procedure.
The auxin-depenclent growth lag varies from almost no lag at all (4) to a day or more (2 
